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A Narrative History of the  

Montgomery County Senior Softball League 

A Continuing History – 2021  

 

FOREWORD: By the close of the 2020 shortened summer season, the historical coronavirus 

pandemic continued to impact the American way of life to an extraordinary extent. While the 

activities of the Montgomery County Senior Softball League came to a halt at the end of October, 

the league continued its efforts to evaluate what direction the league would take from that point 

forward in keeping with the best interests of the membership. In accordance with the tradition of 

publishing an annual summation of the league’s continuing history, following is a compilation of 

the significant chapters of activities.  The narrative below presents the calendar events as they 

occurred and were prepared by the league historian beginning in November, 2020.  

George F. Schreader, League Historian 

 

THE COMMISSIONER’S BOARD OF DIRECTORS MESSAGING   

Under normal circumstances, the Montgomery County Senior Softball League holds its 

annual Board of Directors meeting in early November to prepare the way for the upcoming 

winter and summer seasons. Unfortunately, again because of the coronavirus pandemic, 

Commissioner John Frantz put out notice to the league membership that there would not be a 

Board meeting in the fall of 2020, citing that it was not in the best interests of health and safety 

for Board members to congregate in a closed space. The message advised that the league’s 

Covid-19 Safety & Operating Plan remained in effect, and that routine agenda issues such as the 

suggestion process, social events, and scheduling future play would all be put on hold. This 

message also advised that Commissioner Frantz, Winter League Director Gordy Detweiler, and 

Subject Matter Expert on Health, Dr. Jim Albrecht had met with the management of the XL 

Sports World to review their covid-19 protocols, building occupancy limitations, and their 

interest in having us play over the coming winter.  Their consensus after this meeting was that 
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the league would further explore potentially playing the 2021 indoor winter season. A special 

task group was formed to consider safety protocols for possible play, and a survey was prepared 

to send out to the league membership to determine the interest in playing indoor winter softball. 

(See next section for results.)  

  

THE 2021 WINTER INDOOR SEASON CANCELLED  

 The decision was made at the end of October not to play the indoor winter season, and 

notification was sent out to the league membership. Immediately following Commissioner 

Frantz’s group meeting with XL Sports World management the week prior, the special task team 

was assembled to investigate the prospect of committing to play indoors over the coming winter. 

The task team consisted of the following individuals: Commissioner John Frantz; Assistant 

Commissioner Mike DeStefano; Secretary Jim Marple; Health & Safety Director Jim 

Binsberger; Winter League Director Gordy Detweiler; Subject Matter Expert on Health Dr. Jim 

Albrecht; Subject Matter Expert on Legal Issues John Packel, Esq. 

 After careful consideration, the task team determined that it was not in the best interests 

of the league to sponsor an indoor season. Notwithstanding the fact that the survey resulted in 

only about 50% responding that they were willing to consider playing, the task team listed a 

number of convincing reasons for their decision. Among the more important health-related 

reasons were: the spiking of covid cases in the area; the transmission of the virus through 

aerosols (small airborne particles that travel more than six feet and can linger for hours); and the 

fact that masks do not provide enough protection especially in indoor environments. Other 

reasons cited were: the discovery that the XL facility building does not have an adequate 

ventilation or air filtration system; the center itself entertains many sports groups that routinely 

use the facility; the center permits all users to be unmasked when playing, thereby increasing the 

odds of bodily contacting airborne particles; and the fact that the league membership itself, 

because of the median age of its seniors, is in the high-risk category.  

 As disappointing as it was to the league membership, the decision to cancel the winter 

indoor season most probably preserved a small measure of health and safety to the league 

members, who otherwise may have potentially been exposed to the corona virus. Though that 
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will never be known, it was certain that no league member became exposed to this virus through 

any actions of the MCSSL relative to indoor play. 

 

 2021 SUMMER SEASON LEAGUE EARLY PLANNING 

 Through the winter months, the leaguer’s officers continued to prepare plans for the 2021 

summer season. On February 1st, Secretary Jim Marple sent out email notification to all league 

members that the summer season has been planned and protocols will be adjusted as necessary 

for the 2021 season. Attached was the player application, which was to be completed and mailed 

to Jim no later than February 28th. The application contained general league information and 

scheduling information. Fees for White and Blue Divisions remained at $100 per person, $50 for 

Red Division only, and $10 extra for those White Division players wanting to be on the Red 

Division Substitute list only.  

The weekly schedule would continue Mondays through Thursdays, with game times 

remaining at 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon, and 1:30 p.m. The weekly division scheduling was 

established as follows: Red Division – Mondays, games at 12 noon and 1:30 p.m.; White 

Division – Tuesdays, all four time slots, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 12 noon and 1:30 p.m.; 

Blue Division - Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, games at 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 

On February 22nd, Commissioner John Frantz announced that, after doing an outstanding 

job for two years as the Summer White Division Director, Vince Torno had decided to step 

down. John was pleased to announce that the position was accepted by Tom Levins, who would 

assume the responsibility immediately. John thanked Vince for his fine work during the past two 

seasons, and thanked Tom for taking on this important responsibility for the future.   

Application for the summer season closed at the end of February, and by mid-March the 

league roster indicated a total of 197 players had signed up, which included eight new players. 

This number resulted in plans to establish eight teams (14-man roster) in the White Division, six 

teams (13-man roster) in the Blue Division, and three teams (12-man rosters) in the Red Division 

(plus an extra list of 18 individuals). The teams were established as follows: White Division – 

Maniacs (Manager Mike DeStefano), Marathons (Manager Curt Fields), Magicians (Manager 
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Wayne Bailey), Musketeers (Manager Scot Kowit), Mountaineers (Manager Joe Sharp), Mystics 

(Manager Steve Mallozzi), Missiles (Manager Don Dennis), Monarchs (Manager Joe Kelly); 

Blue Division – Magics (Manager Pete Perez), Marshals (Manager Jim Kotz), Masters 

(Manager Bob Gaugler), Marvels (Manager Jim Morano), Mavericks (Manager Don 

Leatherman, Miracles (Manager Mike Dent); Red Division – Mantles (Manager Jim Weiss), 

Mazeroskis (Manager Joe Laskowski), Musials (Manager Bob Miller).  (Note: Early in the 

season, Joe Sharp stepped down as manager of the Mountaineers team and was replaced by Joe 

Holland.) Another historic first added to the continuing legacy of the MCSSL, as the league 

welcomed the first ever father and son to the membership. Jerry Kratz of the Miracles has been a 

league member since 2003, and this year we all welcomed his son, David Kratz, who has become 

a member of the Monarch team. 

The 2021 season was slated to begin Monday, April 19th, with practice games for all the 

teams during the week prior. The season ending would be Thursday, October 21st. All games 

starting in October would once again start one-half hour later account the fall early daylight 

change.  

 

PLAY BALL AND A SUMMER SEASON OF FUN! 

In early April, the call went out from the new Field Operations Director, Jimmy Flynn, 

for “a few good men” to come to School Road Park for the annual Clean Up the Field Day. The 

response as expected was outstanding. Over thirty league members chipped in to clear the field 

and dugout areas of all the accumulated winter debris, and to prep the playing surfaces. It was 

time to play ball, but not before an important message was put by Subject Matter Expert on 

Health Dr. Jim Albrecht. The league membership was advised that Dr. Albrecht would be the 

league repository of MCSSL covid vaccinations, and all members were requested to advise him 

when they had completed their shots. A target of 75% of the league’s 192 members was cited to 

achieve herd immunity. In the meantime, the membership was notified that the existing Covid-19 

Safety & Operating Plan would remain in effect with a few minor changes, those being: 1) 

temperature screening was eliminated, 2) practice of sanitizing practice and game balls was 

revised, and 3) runners could now be tagged. 
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On April 19th, a full week of practice began with the covid plan still in effect, meaning 

social distancing, masking, no dugout occupancy. The 2021 summer season kicked off on 

Monday, April 26th, and by that date Dr. Albrecht had reported the league had achieved its goal, 

and that 158 players (about 78%) of the membership had advised him of completed vaccinations. 

Since a number of these had just been completed, and the two-week post-vaccination waiting 

period had not yet been reached, Dr. Albrecht advised that the plan would remain in effect until 

further notice 

It finally came about. What we had all been waiting for close to a year. In early May, 

league notification went out informing all members that the revised Covid-19 Safety & 

Operating Plan would go into effect on Monday, May 10th. Dr. Albrecht reported that 81% of 

the league (155 members) were fully vaccinated.  (Note: By season’s end, Dr. Albrecht reported 

85% of the membership had been vaccinated.) This percentage equated to herd immunity, 

meaning 1 or 2 cases of covid illness will not spread throughout the league. This level allowed 

the league to operate safely under these new protocols. Highlights of the plan included: 1) masks 

no longer required outside the field areas of play, 2) social distancing down to three feet, 3) one 

softball used for each game, 4) umpires, catchers, coaches no longer need to wear masks during 

games, 5) post-game line-ups allowed but no hand-shaking. Still required under the revised plan 

was: 1) the prohibition of any player coming to the field if un-vaccinated and has come into 

contact with a person who has covid, 2) no occupying the dugouts, including gear, 3) no team 

water coolers, 4) no sharing of masks. Dr. Albrecht further cautioned that the current 37 

members who have not reported being vaccinated are susceptible to catching and transmitting 

covid inside and outside our league, and should continue to be diligent about social distancing 

and will need to quarantine if exposed to close contact with an infected individual(s).  

Midway through the season, Dr. Albrecht advised that a league member had come into 

contact with a diseased family member, had isolated himself, but resulted in no further issue. 

Then, in early August, Dr. Albrecht posted another advisory to the league membership that the 

more contagious delta variant of Covid-19 was present in Montgomery County and 

recommended again going to the six-foot social distancing rule and advised seated spectators 

behind home plate wear masks. By September, a follow-up recommendation was made to once 

again vacate the dugouts during games and to not engage in the traditional “fist-pump” between 
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teams following the games. The season continued right thru to the end of October with no further 

incidents or issues. 

 

MID-SEASON BUSINESS ACTIVITIES 

Midway through the summer season, a suggestion was forwarded to Commissioner John 

Frantz by Red Division Director Bob Miller to have the league consider adding a second field to 

league play, the primary reasoning being to minimize (or eliminate) the afternoon games that 

were frequently being canceled due to summer heat. All Red Division games were scheduled for 

12 noon and 1:30 p.m. on Mondays. Being that the league had not conducted its annual post-

season Board of Directors meeting (cancelled account the pandemic) when the suggestion 

process is normally presented, Commissioner Frantz took into consideration the suggestion and 

formed the Alternate Field Committee to discuss the feasibility and come up with a 

recommendation. The committee was headed by Assistant Commissioner Mike DeStefano, who 

formed the investigatory group comprised of these league members: Red Division Director Bob 

Miller, Blue Division Director Jim Binsberger, White Division Director Tom Levins, Equipment 

Manager John Packel, League Historian George Schreader, members-at-large Tom Lane and 

Tom McGready.   

In late July, the committee met for the first time at School Road Park. Primary agenda 

items discussed were: feasibility of an alternate field (consensus was ‘yes’); proposal that 

Towamencin Township field be the targeted alternate field; pros & cons of securing an alternate 

field (logistics, equipment, storage, etc.); costs of having an alternate field. Also discussed was 

re-arranging the playing schedule based upon the options (should an alternate field be secured). 

Another option discussed was not securing an alternate field, but rather expanding weekly play at 

School Road Park by adding Fridays. (Jimmy Flynn and Tom Levins volunteered to approach 

Hatfield Township with this proposal.) In the interim, Assistant Commissioner Mike DeStefano 

initiated contact with Towamencin Township with the proposal.    

In an unexpected turn of events, on August 7th, Commissioner Frantz received 

notification from Director Bob Miller that the Red Division would no longer be playing their 

games at School Road Park on Mondays, that they had rented an alternate field. Notification was 
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immediately put out to the league membership that the Red Division had chosen to disassociate 

itself from the MCSSL, and therefore the division was no longer a part of the MCSSL. The 

structure of the MCSSL would only include the White and Blue Divisions, with the Red Division 

eliminated. (Note: This re-structure did not eliminate the White Division players who 

participated in Red Division play; all players still remained on the White Division team rosters.) 

Commissioner Frantz also advised that the efforts of the Alternate Field Committee would be a 

top agenda item for discussion at the annual Board of Directors meeting in the fall. 

Assistant Commissioner Mike DeStefano reported back in mid-August that he had 

initiated contact with Towamencin Township (Bustard Road field), followed by additional 

contacts with Sellersville (Druckenmiller Park), Perkasie (Kulp Park), Rose Twig Park (Kenas 

Road field), and Telford (Stover Park). All municipalities responded favorably to the 

committee’s inquiries. By the end of September, a number of options were on the table for the 

committee to consider. By mid-October, Mike was able to prepare a brief of the committee’s 

results and prepared the summary to be distributed and discussed at the end-of-season annual 

Board-of Director’s meeting, where a decision will be made as to what direction the league will 

pursue for next year’s 2022 summer season. 

 

THE MCSSL HALL OF FAME 

The MCSSL Hall-of-Fame program, to honor those members who have contributed their 

time, talents, and determination to mold the MCSSL into the organization as we know it today, 

had previously been canceled during Calendar Year 2020 due to the pandemic.  (The program 

had been revised by approval of the Board of Directors at their meeting in November, 2019.) The 

upcoming 2021 season would be the seventh year of the program. At the suggestion of the 

League Historian, George Schreader, it was agreed to continue postponing the MCSSL Hall-of-

Fame induction process until the 2022 season when the league will probably be back on track 

with normal activities. Key components of the program are the overview of the process at the 

annual kick-off meeting, the nomination window period during the early part of the season, the 

selection process by the specially-appointed committee, the announcement of inductees at the 

May picnic, and formal induction at the June family picnic. As several of these key components 
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would not be managed under the 2021 proposed league activity plan, it was decided to suspend 

until next year.  

 

THE TRAVEL TEAM MARAUDERS 

 The league’s fine travel team this year was headed by Bill Ambrulavage, who took over 

for the departed Joe Sharp. As the team hadn’t played a single game in 2020 due to the 

pandemic, the Marauders were anxious to get things started up again against some of our fellow 

senior competitors from around the region.  

Bill began to contact senior teams from around and outside the area, and was able to 

make commitments from several. By mid-July, Bill had managed to set up competition events 

with our old long-time friends and rivals, West Chester, and some new opponents in Reading and 

Allentown. The league solicited for members to participate, and Bill quickly organized two 

levels of play, designating them as the Gold Team A (comprised of Red and White Division 

players), and White Team B (comprised of White and Blue Division players). 

The first travel competition was a round-robin event in West Chester, where four teams 

competed, playing each other once. Bill took White Team to its only event, but the competition 

was tough and the boys lost all three games. But despite the loss, it was great for the league to be 

back at travel play. The Gold Team fared much better later in August participating in 

doubleheader games against both Reading/Berks and Allentown.  

In Allentown, the pitching was solid in the first doubleheader as the teams split. Don 

Dennis and Rich Server pitched well, but the Marauder bats went silent in the second game by 

only scoring 7 runs despite strong defense by Jimmy Weiss, Joe Perry, Scott Kowit, and Steve 

Shelley. Big hitters of the day were Rich Server, Artie Douglas and Joe Perry. The next 

doubleheader versus Reading at Lyons field near Kutztown showed the prowess of both the 

offense and defense, as the boys took both games. Every player hit and played perfect defense, 

with some long shots over the fence by Don Muir, Ron Geib, and Bob Miller.  

The combined 2021 record for the newly-constituted Travel Team Marauders was three 

wins, one loss for the Gold Team, and no wins and three losses for the White Team. It was great 
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to have this level of competition back, and Big Bill has promised a whole lot more to come next 

season. 

 

THE SOCIAL & TOURNAMENT SCENE EARLY PLANNING 

 The activities planned for the summer season weren’t quite up to full slate, but enough 

were planned to get the social scene back to as close to normal as possible. Events planned for 

the season included member picnic & photo day, MCSSL annual golf outing, annual one-pitch 

tournament, the end-of season picnic, and the traditional holiday party. The traditional family 

day picnic was excluded for the year only as a precautionary effort. Early in the season plans had 

also gotten underway to invite the Phillies Ball Girls to School Road Park for the charity event 

that has become one of the most popular of the summer season. Gordy Detweiler and John 

Duffin headed the effort to have the gals here in June to play our gang of old-timers.  

 On Friday, June 4th, the gang finally assembled for the annual picnic & photo day at 

School Road Park. The weather was good, the turnout was great, and all the teams were well 

represented. Precautionary measures remained in place, however, as instead of a full food 

catering set-up under the pavilion as usual, the boys were treated to a lunch of hoagies and 

snacks while they sat on their lawn chairs under a mostly sunny sky. Thanks once again went out 

to Social Director Manny and Jean London for handling the refreshments. Commissioner John 

Frantz addressed the gathering, re-capping what the league has accomplished since last year’s 

interruption, and recognizing and thanking everyone who worked so hard to ensure the 

continuance of the league. John also outlined the activities for the remainder of the season. While 

the choice of a charity for the year had not yet been determined, nonetheless the money-raising 

events were on the year’s agenda. Ben Fiore, in attendance at the picnic, once again was 

collecting used golf balls to sell to a local driving range, the money to go into the league’s 

charity pool. The annual MCSSL Golf Outing was planned for Thursday, September 9th at the 

Gilbertsville Golf Club, followed the next day on Friday, September 10th by the annual one-pitch 

tournament at School Road Park. It was also announced that the annual Marauders vs. Phillies 

Ball Girls game (a separate charity event benefitting the Phillies’ charities) would be held on 

Saturday, June 26th, but this year at Druckenmiller Field in Sellersville.  
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PHILLIES BALL GIRLS CHARITY EVENT 

Sign-up for this favorite event was limited to 26 players with a donation of $20 per 

player. Gordy Detweiler and John Duffin did a great job setting up the event at the Sellersville 

field on Saturday, June 26th. It was an ideal weather day, and as expected, families along with 

many more fans lined both sides of the field to watch the old-tymers of the MCSSL play against 

a fine team of young ladies who were out to beat the pants off the old guys. 

This year’s team was managed by Wayne Bailey, who certainly had his hands full 

platooning all the players. Again, as in all past years, Gordy took the mound for the ladies and 

pitched both games of the doubleheader. This year was even more special for Hall-of-Famer 

Gordy. His granddaughter, Brooke, was playing on the girls’ team along with her proud 

grandpop. Brooke plays softball at the high school and local competitive levels, and she certainly 

showed off her talents. It certainly turned out to be a year to be remembered. For Gordy and the 

girls, that is. In the first game of nine innings, the girls pounded out a 17 to 13 easy win. The 

second game was a little closer, but the girls again managed to squeak out an 8 to 6 win over the 

old-tymers to sweep the doubleheader. We don’t think that there was anybody at the field who 

didn’t agree that Gordy and Brooke were the MVPs of the day. The annual event was able to 

collect $800 for the Phillies Ball Girls charity, and once again the MCSSL was proud to have 

hosted such a worthwhile happening. 

 

ANNUAL MCSSL GOLF OUTING 

As in previous years, the league planned a golf outing to raise money as a part of its 

annual charity appeal. The golf committee comprised of Assistant Commissioner Mike 

DeStefano, league members Steve Czyzewicz, Vince Torno and Chuck Favata, initiated contact 

with several area golf courses. The committee ultimately decided to contract with Gilbertsville 

Golf Club, and the event was scheduled for Thursday, September 9th. (The choice of conducting 

the event on a Thursday instead of the usual Friday scheduling was to defray the individual 

participant cost, as all golf clubs contacted charged a higher rate for any Friday date.)  
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Sign-up for the annual golf outing began in mid-August. Once again, members were 

advised that Ben Fiore would be collecting used golf balls to be sold to a local driving range, and 

that money realized from Ben’s effort would be donated to the annual charity. The participant 

cost this year was $60 per person, which included green fees & cart, and a buffet lunch with cash 

bar. By early September, 40 league members and guests had signed up for the event.  

Despite heavy rains the night before, the tournament went on at a soggy Gilbertsville 

course. Two groups shot a 9-under par: “Team McCullough” (John McCullough, Lou 

Bogolsano, Pat Fynes, Steve Czyzewicz) and “Team 83 and Sons” (Ray Forlano, Chuck Favata, 

Scott Kowit, Dan Brady). Honors for Low Gross went to Team McCullough, which won the 

tiebreaker by matching cards. Low Net winners were “Team YMCA” (Bob Gallagher, Bob 

Varga, Mike Gover, Roben Quasamy). Closest to the pin winners were Steve Alligood and Fred 

Walker, with Matt Becker winning the longest drive. The amount of $600 was collected toward 

the general charity fund.  

 

ANNUAL MCSSL ONE-PITCH TOURNAMENT 

 The league’s traditional charity fund-raiser, the annual One-Pitch Tournament, was next 

on the summer’s agenda. The event was planned for Friday, September 10th. League members 

Steve Alligood and League Historian George Schreader took the lead in organizing this popular 

event. In late July, a straw-pole was put out via email to solicit membership interest in 

participating, managing, and umpiring. The results, not surprisingly, were most favorable. In 

early August the sign-up began, and by closing date, 78 players had signed up to play with more 

than a sufficient number of volunteers for umpiring. As in years past, it was decided to form six 

teams with 13-man rosters, and conduct the tournament as double-elimination as in years past. 

Near the end of August, Steve and George conducted the drafting of the six teams. The teams 

would be managed by Dale Bishop, Bill Ambrulavage, Timmy Smith, Steve Mallozzi, Steve 

Dimitry, and Howie Schwartz.  

The day of the event turned out to be weather perfect. With a lot help from the field prep 

team members Tom Lane and Tom Corcoran, Manny London, volunteer wives, and many other 

volunteer league members, the tournament went off without a hitch. Stating right on time at 8:00 
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a.m., the pace of play was fast and furious, and the tournament ended at 1:45 p.m. after the tenth 

game with the undefeated Mallozzi team the tournament winner for the second year in a row.  

The players on team Mallozzi this year were: Steve Mallozzi (manager), Tom Corcoran, Paul 

Cramer, John Frantz, Paul Harvan, Billy Mallozzi, Scott Norris, John Packel, Steve Shelly, Pete 

Sisson, Alex Stanish, Vince Torno, and Mike Weyand. This year we set up for a minimal $10 

player donation, no charge for unlimited food and drinks for anyone, donations gladly accepted 

from all other sources. The one-pitch tournament raised over $3,000 for our general charity fund.  

 

MCSSL CHARITY APPEAL 

 The MCSSL’s annual drive to raise money for local charities was at the top of the list of 

activities planned for the 2021 summer season. Monies again were raised through league events, 

that included the annual one-pitch tournament, the annual golf outing, sale of used golf balls, and 

the generous donations of supporters, sponsors, and league members. 

 Commissioner John Frantz solicited ideas or suggestions from league officers and several 

members regarding a charity effort. After a number of suggestions, it was decided that the league 

would, for the second year in a row, make a monetary donation to one of the local organizational 

food banks. In late July, Lou Bogolsano and Chuck Favata took the lead and contacted the 

Keystone Opportunity Center, a local community food bank and service organization in 

Souderton. The Keystone organization provides not only food for needy families, but offers 

many programs to assist the homeless, plus provides housing assistance and educational support 

to the communities throughout both Montgomery and Bucks counties. 

 In September, the league put out information for the membership on this year’s 

designated organization with further appeal for donations from anyone who had not participated 

in any of the league events. By the end of September, for the second year in a row, contributions 

exceeded expectations. Through all events and independent donations, we collected the amount 

of $4,385. On November 22nd, Lou Bogolsano and Chuck Favata presented a check in that 

amount to Mr. Malcom Friend, Director of the Keystone Opportunity Center. Appreciation for 

the MCSSL’s generosity was expressed by Mr. Friend on behalf of his entire organization. 

Recognition of the donation was also acknowledged by local news media.  
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THE SEASON COMES TO AN END 

 Although we all hoped and prayed for it to end, covid was still with us here in 

Montgomery County. But we stuck to our excellent protocols, keeping the safety and health of 

all of us at the forefront of the 2021 season. We pulled it off and we played ball through the 

entire season. It was a fitting tribute to the great talents and unselfish contributions of all the 

league members, all of whom made it happen.  

 The summer league ended with the last game played on Thursday, October 21st. On the 

following day, Friday October 22nd, the league held its annual end-of-season picnic at School 

Road Park under the pavilion. Attendance was high as always for this popular social event. 

Social Director Manny London and wife Jean continued their outstanding dedication with 

another fabulous food fest, this year featuring a favorite pig roast immensely enjoyed by 

everyone. In keeping with Hatfield Township protocol, members were not permitted to eat under 

the pavilion, but the sunny weather was thankfully cooperative as the membership picnicked in 

personal chairs set up in the outside grassy area. After serving of the meal was concluded, 

Commissioner John Frantz then addressed the membership, acknowledging all those individual 

volunteers throughout the league for another banner year of tremendous support to keep this 

league at the top of its game.  

Highlights were many, but the first one that stood out was the presentation of a special 

acknowledgement to Hall-of-Famer Gordy Detweiler, who was presented with an engraved 

plaque thanking him for his arrangement with the Phillies Ball Girls charity events over these 

past several years. Gordy and his granddaughter, Brooke, were pictured on the plaque. A lasting 

tribute that brought a tear to grandpop’s eyes. 

Assistant Commissioner Mike DeStefano especially thanked Commissioner Frantz for all 

his years of dedication as leader of the organization, and the membership appreciatively 

acknowledged John for all his dedication. Mike then recapped the results of the annual MCSSL 

charity golf outing, followed by Steve Alligood who recapped the results of the annual MCSSL 

one-pitch charity tournament, and displayed the trophy that will be held for the second year in a 

row by winning manager, Steve Mallozzi. Last on the charity agenda was League Historian 

George Schreader, who made a presentation on the league’s charity history. George cited the 
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annual event with the Phillies Ball Girls (organized by Hall-of-Famer Gordy Detweiler), where 

monies are dedicated to those charities. George then related what the league has accomplished in 

designating its own local charity organizations by raising monies to “give back to the 

community.” From 2015 (the first year the league dedicated a fund-raising event) through 2020, 

the league raised $11,750 for local organizations. George then discussed this year’s designated 

organization, the Keystone Opportunity Center of Souderton (dedicated to food distribution, 

housing assistance & counseling, homelessness), and acknowledged Lou Bolgosano and Chuck 

Favata, who for the second year in a row took the lead to set up our charitable contribution 

avenue. This year, through the golf outing, one-pitch tournament, member Ben Fiore’s golf ball 

sell-back plan, and especially the generous donations from the league’s membership, we raised 

another $4,385 to be donated to the Keystone folks in early November. George pointed out that 

to date, the membership has raised/donated over $17,000 to local organizations throughout the 

Hatfield area. 

One final presentation was made by league member, Tom Walsh. Tom talked about an 

organization headquartered in Harleysville, Pitch in for Baseball and Softball, which is a non-

profit charity organization that collects and distributes new and gently used baseball and softball 

equipment to under-privileged kids around the world. It was really “food for thought” for the 

membership. There may be more to come on this item as we move into the coming 2022 season. 

Just ahead was the annual Board of Directors annual meeting, which was scheduled for 

Wednesday, November 3rd, 2021. Much was on the agenda to be discussed, including another re-

structuring of the divisional levels and the possibility of adding a second field for summer play 

during the hot months.  

The boys left School Road Park in the early afternoon, still not believing that the 2021 

season had officially come to an end. But there wasn’t a doubt in anyone’s mind. The 2022 

season was just around the corner. 


